Keene proclaims new emergency; curfew on again

Carbondale Mayor David Keene ordered a second curfew late Wednesday afternoon. The curfew is in effect from 7:30 p.m. until 6 a.m.

When asked how long the curfew would last, Keene implied as long as necessary.

Keene said he was in conversation with Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie in the afternoon and 1,200 National Guard would be mobilized and sent to the Carbondale campus. It costs the city $36,000 a day when the guard are brought in, Keene said. He also said paying the Carbondale police for overtime is “just working over our budget.”

The city ordinance prohibiting unlawful assembly was also to be enforced Wednesday, according to Keene.

Regarding Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar’s decision Tuesday night to shut down the University, Keene said he supports MacVicar.

“He took the lesser of two evils,” Keene said. “He has made far more right decisions than he has wrong ones.”

State Police from three districts were ordered into Carbondale in street police units in the city, according to SIU assistant security officer Virgil Trummer.

Trummer said city and SIU police will remain on 12-hour shifts for as long as necessary.

When asked how many men he had, Trummer said, “Not enough.”

Police officials also announced that all liquor stores and bars and taverns would close for a 48-hour period beginning at 6 p.m. Wednesday.

Rally fails

A rally planned for 6 p.m. north of Morris Library failed to materialize Wednesday.

A group of students at an earlier rally in front of the library had called for a demonstration “to shut this University down.”

Carbondale Mayor David Keene ordered a curfew in effect and said the city’s unlawful assembly ordinance would be enforced.

Early deadline

The Daily Egyptian observed an early deadline of 7:30 a.m. Wednesday to coincide with the curfew.

If feasible, an issue will be published Friday to report information of the expression of student and staff opinion being taken today.

 closure continues; Board to decide future of campus

By Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Future operations of the SIU Carbondale campus will be decided Friday by the Board of Trustees, when it convenes on the Edwardsville campus, President Deloyde W. Morris announced Wednesday.

In a prepared statement, Morris said:

“The University will remain closed until further notice as announced previously by Chancellor MacVicar. Residence halls will be closed as scheduled on Friday.

“On the question of whether the University should be reopened, there is an ongoing expression of student and staff opinion which the Board of Trustees must take into account in making its decision. A continued closure of the University will not depend solely on those results.

“Final decisions on future operations will be made by the Board of Trustees in their regular meeting Friday morning. While the University is closed, students who return to their homes will not be penalized regarding grades.

“Faculty will not vote in today’s poll. The faculty view has already been expressed by the Carbondale Faculty Sub-Council, Morris said.

The Sub-Council passed four resolutions Wednesday morning in a meeting reconvened from its Tuesday meeting including:

(Continued on page 11)

Gus Bode

By Steve Brown and Rich Davis

By Daily Egyptian Staff Writers

An expression of student and staff opinion at SIU will be taken today on the question of whether the University should be reopened.

Booths will be set up at the regular polling places (See story on page 2). The opinion poll is being taken as a result of a speech by SIU President Deloyde W. Morris, delivered to a rally of 2,000 students Wednesday morning.

During his speech in front of the library, Morris said, "If in the majority of students feel the University should remain open, it will remain open.

Morris said the poll, suggested by someone in the audience, "would be a fine thing" if it could be carried out, indicating protection of the ballot box from stuffing would be necessary.

Morris asked the crowd, "How many would like this?" The crowd responded with an overwhelming cry of "Yeah." Morris left the microphone momentarily, receiving a standing ovation, but returned to say the poll results were "extremely close, but it is clear that the majority of the students want it to remain open.

Morris also suggested that the students take a walk, over in his residence to view the damage caused Tuesday night when students took over the president’s house.

Morris said many objections were destroyed or stolen, adding that some of his high fidelity equipment was ruined.

The University president told the chances that there was no security coverage Tuesday night for the University was "extremely close, but it is clear that the majority of the students want it to remain open.

Morris also suggested that the students take a walk, over (Continued on page 11)
Increase slight in number leaving SIU

The number of students leaving Carbondale on the Illinois Central Railroads was above normal Wednesday, but not as great as in the previous week, according to Vernon Paul, district passenger sales representative.

About 50 persons, double the usual number, left Carbondale on the Wednesday morning train. Ninety-five persons, three or four times the usual number, left on the 1 p.m. Wednesday train.

"We've added cars to the 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. trains to handle around 450 persons," Paul said Wednesday, "but it doesn't look like too many are trying to get out."

Students leaving on trains were carrying more than the usual amount of baggage, according to Paul.

An unidentified student made a speech to students waiting for the afternoon train urging them to stay in Carbondale, but he was ignored by the crowd.

Paul said he believes the slight increase is due to confusion about whether or not to leave. "The students don't know what to do," he said.

The Gulf Transport Bus Line reported a slight increase in passengers leaving Wednesday, but has ordered extra buses for today (Thursday) and Friday.

Selective Service given info advice

The Illinois Youth Advisory Committee recently met and considered the problem of "How to assure that the Selective Service registrants and the public, generally, are fully informed on the Selective Service System."

The Committee recommended that a post of information officer be placed at the state level which would be available for answering engagement and consultation concerning the Selective Service System with high schools, civic organizations and universities. This program would serve as a supplement to other available information.

The Committee also recommended revisions in available material stressing the rights of the individual with Selective Service obligations.

Daily Egyptian

Appointed as the Director of Information for the University of Illinois in the summer months, as part of a special program, are marjorie Macalester and Mrs. J. F. Sisco. Miss Macalester, who is an assistant professor of history at the University of Illinois, has previously served as a member of the Illinois State Department of Education, and as a registered nurse. Mrs. Sisco is the wife of Dr. J. F. Sisco, who is a member of the Illinois State Board of Education.

Local board should accompany appeals information

The letter would inform the registrant of his agent's name, location and the services which he can render.

GATES OPEN 7:30
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

Shown 2nd

MARLO THOMAS
ALAN ALDA

AS "JENNY"

LUCILLE BALL-HENRY FONDA
"YOURS, MINE AND OURS"

VAN JOHNSON

THEATRE

Shown last - Late Show "MORE DEAD THAN ALIVE"

NOW AT THE VARSITY

Features at 2:30 - 5:30 - 8:30
HELD OVER FOR ANOTHER WEEK
TO GIVE THOSE WHO MISSED THIS GREAT FILM BECAUSE OF THE CURFEW AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE IT!

"Four stars ★★★★ Highest rating
A production of quality and a grinding achievement."
—Helen Hale, R.T. Daily News

"Epic battle of the sexes."
—Winston Conley, R.T. Times

Richard Burton Genevieve Bujold
IN THE HALLWELL PRODUCTION
Anne of the Thousands Days

Now playing at the"VARIETY THEATRE"

NOMINATED FOR 10 ACADEMY AWARDS!

J. H. Johnson, station agent, said about 100 persons had left Carbondale on buses by 2 p.m. Wednesday, a slight increase.

Most of the Gulf Transport buses go to Springfield and St. Louis.

Both the bus and the railroad ticket offices reported an unusually large number of telephone inquiries about schedules.

The Southern Illinois Airport reported no increase in students looking flights out of Carbondale.

LATE SHOW!

FRI & SAT 11:30
Concert still on for Friday

Collegium Musicum will present a concert at 8 p.m. Friday in the chapel of the Lutheran Student Center, despite the closing of SU.

The vocal ensemble will sing "Magnificat (Octavi Tonis)" by Handel, edited by Stephen Barwick of the SIU Department of Music.

Original TV play nationally praised

An original television play written by an SIU doctoral student has won second place in a national competition sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Rho radio-television fraternity. The author is Jack Stork, a telephone of speech and theater at the Belleville Area College. His play "Stuccalos" received the award at the annual Alpha Epsilon Rho convention in Miami Beach.

The award in the SU Beta Kappa chapter of the fraternity, which produced the play for last August on WSUI-TV, Channel 8. The production was also shown on 17 Midwestern stations of the Central Educational Network.

Listing correction

The name of Azad Kuchekalii, 2, Carbondale, was incorrectly listed among those arrested Sunday for their part in the violation of curfew in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.

Kuchekalii was not arrested and the Daily Egyptian sincerely regrets the error.
Senator Muskie is pressured to explain antipollution

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, under heavy fire from a team of Ralph Nader’s student investigators, Wednesdays put forth a detailed defense of his efforts for antipollution laws. He said, "We intend to strengthen the law this year.

The Maine Democrat, who was accused of passively supporting the build-up of deadly carbon monoxide in the atmosphere, said implementation of 1967 legislation "has not proceeded as rapidly as possible."

He said he was "convinced" of the correctness of his proposals. The report was on ways to beef up the law.

Two different approaches were under review when the 1967 legislation was written. The first was a national air quality standards, and regional air quality standards tied to national criteria.

The second approach was selected, he added, "not for the dark, secret, conspiratorial reasons suggested by the Nader report, but for the following reasons:"

"National emissions standards were described as minimal standards, which we feared might tend to find acceptance as maximum controls, and result in inadequate standards.

Such standards would apply to sources which could be regarded as 'national', and would apply to sources which contribute to degradation of the air in our real problem areas."

"Creation of control techniques are not available on a nationwide scale..."

"The national emissions standards approach would take as much time to implement as the second approach."

After Muskie met with newsmen, representatives of the Nader team distributed a statement restating the findings of the report.

"Our general conclusion was that the federal air pollution effort has failed. Sen. Muskie considered this as a 'personal attack.' While the report indicates a disappointment with the senator’s public performance, it contains not a single line which could be fairly characterized as a personal attack," the statement said.
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Minor damage inflicted

Although the estimated crowd of 3,500 students found their way into Mrs. Morris' home and office, the damage was not nearly as serious as feared.

Mrs. Morris said she had been able to recover most of the damage from the house. She reported that the theft of the money from the house was not such a serious loss for her family.

She stated that all of the food had been taken out of the refrigerator. The remains were eaten.

The students got into the house through the dining room windows, she said. She and Morris had been sold by the security police to evict the house. Mrs. Morris said she would have just as soon served.

The president's office received minor damage to windows.

No help for Lon Nol

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State William P. Rogers, appearing at a surprise news conference Saturday, warned Wednesday any U.S. military support for the government of Premier Lon Nol in Cambodia apart from some limited arms aid.

"We don't intend to be conditioned or induced at all by any support of the Lon Nol government," said the United States.

He said the United States encourages cooperation by South Vietnam with Lon Nol.

Rogers denied under questions to have any difficulty himself in seeing President Nixon. Sec.

Sigma Xi initiates faculty and grades

Eight faculty members of SIU have been initiated to full membership in the SIU chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi, national professional organization for scientific research.

They are Milton A. Bachelder, anthropology; William Courtis, botany; William Wood, geology; Robert E. Lawitt, psychology; Carl Townsend, mathematics; Arthur Cohen, general; J. Hubert Bentz, chemistry; and Hidoshio Kurokawa, biology.

Graduate and teaching as-

Item Society initiated an associ-

ate membership at the request of Raymond Ferrill, forestry; Erich Fol-

lman, zoology; John Garton, zoology; George Hare, marriage; Roy Hardinger, zoology; Robert Jacob, chemis-

ters; Roscoe Paugh, botany; John Finn, physiology; Yi-

shan Lin, botany; Kuo-Chun Liu, botany; James P. Miles, botany; Charles Upham, chemistry; Robert Sealy, mathematics; Elizabeth Wheeler, botany; and Larry Gibbons, physiology.

Magazine printed

A new setting magazine de-

scribed in the EIU Carbondale campus has been published by the EIU Information and Scheduling Center.

The 48-page Centennial publication includes photographs and was describing the EIU campus, residential and special facilities such as the Little Gymnasium and the Wilson Laboratory.

The magazine is available for $1 per copy through the Central Publication office, SUI at Carbondale.

Shut-down effect

Student workers lose money

The financial loss to SIU student workers while SIU is closed will be "about one-

cent" of their regular income during a quarter. This estimate was made by the Personnel Program through the Student Work and Financial Assistance Program, Raymond DeJarnett.

Because of insurmountable funds related to needs of various departments and scheduled events, no dollar estimates were made, said De-

Jarnett. "There is no way of knowing exactly, student income will be about what it is during a regular quarter break," while school is closed.

He said student workers who are available may be working more because they have more time to work.

He was careful to stress that although students may work 40-hour weeks, there may be no help for Lon Nol
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IGA TABLERITE—U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAK —— LB. 58¢

IGA TABLERITE—U.S. CHOICE

Chuck
Roast CENTER CUT —— LB. 55¢

IGA TABLERITE U.S. CHOICE

Arm Roast —— LB. 89¢
Boston Roll Beef Roast —— LB. 99¢
Standing Rib Roast —— LB. 99¢

BONELESS
Kansas City Steaks —— LB. 1.20

Stew Meat —— LB. 89¢

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FRYER PARTS!

Legs —— LB. 59¢
Breasts —— LB. 69¢
Thighs —— LB. 59¢
Wings —— LB. 39¢

DEL MONTE - 303 SIZE CAN

Fruit Cocktail —— 4 for $1.00

IGA TABLERITE

Ice Cream —— HALF GALLON 59¢

IGA—SLICED or HALVES RIPE ‘N RAGGED

Elberta Peaches
3 2½ Size $1.00 Cans

IGA

Whole White Corn
6 303 Cans 99¢

REGULAR, Drip or Electric Perk

IGA Coffee
2 LB. $1.28 Can

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup
No. 1 Can 10¢

NATURE'S BEST PRODUCE

CALIFORNIA BROWN

Steak Mushrooms —— LB. 48¢

DELICIOUS

Vine Ripe Tomatoes —— LB. 38¢

FRESH

Red Leaf Lettuce —— LB. 38¢

LARGE FLORIDA

Juice Oranges —— QUART 48¢

UNBROKEN

White Onions —— LB. 18¢

DIARIO SIMPLLOT

Instant Potatoes —— 8 oz. Pkg. 25¢

DIARIO SIMPLLOT

Instant Potatoes —— 16 oz. Pkg. 45¢

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

Page 8, Daily Egyptian, May 14, 1970

FREE!

LARGE, COLORFUL PLASTIC BEACH BALL FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE OF TWO PACKAGES ARMOUR STAR

Skinless Wiener —— 12oz. PKG. 59¢

OUR NATURE'S BEST

Sliced Bacon
2 LB $1.58

FRESH

Sliced Beef Liver —— LB. 58¢

Spiced Luncheon Meat —— LB. 2.11¢

Brothsweiger —— LB. 58¢

Large Bologna —— 58¢

ARROWHEAD

Whole Pure Bleach
21 oz. 39¢

Lemon Shine —— 30 oz. 39¢

CAMPBELLS

Tomato Soup
No. 1 Can 10¢

NATURE’S BEST PRODUCE

FLORIDA SWEET

Strawberries 2 Qts. $1.00

GOLDEN FANCY RIPE

Bananas - 3 LBS. 38¢

CALIFORNIA "NATURE'S BEST"

Strawberries 2 Qts. $1.00

APPLES - 3 LB. 58¢

BOREN'S FOOD LINER

1620 W. MAIN Phone 549-3321
Local merchants speak on closure

By Ingrid Tarrio
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale area merchants expressed varied views on Wednesday on the indefinite closing of SIU.

Many were concerned over effects of the closure of the University on their business and economic security, but most of them were concerned about the effects of the closure on the students and their rights to continue as students.

If you are a student and had paid for seven weeks of education, I would feel very discriminated against," Irene Lewis of Irene's Florist said.

"I am for opening this school but not because the school has been closed down by a minority," said Ron Lindsay, owner of Spudmucke, Inc.

Lindsay said students should have freedom to go to school just as there is freedom of religion and freedom of the press.

Cesar Carretli, owner of Papa Cesar's Restaurant, said if the University is closed, it will affect the number of employees in his business.

We have about 28 people employed now, but we may have to cut down to about 15 people like we have in the summer. This would cause the loss of 13 jobs, he said.

Dave Peacock, manager-owner of the Golden Bear Restaurant and Pancake House said he hopes that the Board of Trustees is wise enough to re-open the University for those who want it.

It wasn't fair for a minority to have it closed and jeopardize the situation for those persons who want education.

"We at the Golden Bear definitely appreciate student business and feel that we have good rapport with the student body. We're very disappointed that the city cannot function as it has in the past. We depend greatly on the students for our gross sales," Peacock said.

Ruth Allerkrune, owner of Car's Suit Shop, said "an unplanned closure of the University is bad on a small business like ours.

"In a small store like ours," she continued, "it's going to ruin us when the University closes down. The bills don't stop just because the University stops. Our business is 45 per cent student business.

Car's is a new store, she said, "we just opened in September.

Records removed

Shortly after 6 p.m., Wednesday, the SIU campus truck was loading books and boxes from President Dwight W. Morris's residence.

A supervisor was overheard saying, "Get all the records out first...then personal stuff.

An SIU security officer prevented reporters from questioning the evacuation saying the area was "restricted.

Hair is shorn for peace

By The Associated Press

Some American college students are getting haircuts and shaving off beards and mustaches in an attempt to improve their image while waging door-to-door antwar campaigns.

More than 50 war protesters at San Jose, Calif., State College had their beards shaved off and long hair trimmed to "standard" length Tuesday by four professional barbers who did it free.

"We thought turning shorn head would be the supreme sacrifice, but it's really working out," said Lou Solitro, a senior.

"The only way we are going to get this war stopped," he said, "is to get off campus and start mobilizing people...and we can do it better if we don't offend ordinary people with our appearance.

For the same reason, the student strike headquarters at Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H., now has a barber chair. Amateur barber, Steven Shirkey, Rochester, N.Y., mans the chair to cut the hair of students who fear shagging will make a bad first impression on New Hampshire citizens.

Shirkey was reporting doing a brisk business.

"Cut your hair before you come," reads a sign at the regional student strike headquarters in Providence, R.I., the headquarters coordinat- ing strikes at Brown University, Rhode Island School of Design, the University of Rhode Island and Rhode Island College, also has provided a barbering service. The service was run by girls from Pembroke College, Brown's sister school.

Ham & Cheese 30c
Sub 45c
Coke 10c
Hob,Dogs 15c
GIRLS play FREE
FREE COFFEE EVERY MORNING

JOHN'S SOHNS SOHN'S SOHN'S SOHN'S SHIRT'S by Van Heusen...Sero and McGregor

Thursday at Papa's Ravioli
All you can eat $1.00

Contrasting stripes take new form in a shaped sport shirt that echoes a man's body without the holding of Van Heusen designed in a handsome blend of 65% polyester, 35% cotton master- ed with stripes of whole and pieced parts in point forum collar, "no button cut"

1800

Van Heusen 417

Campus Shopping Center in Carbondale
700 S. Main

HOSS.NHOSS.NHOSS.NHOSS.NHOSS.

Confusion, indecisiveness reign at SIU

"Kids are wondering what in the world is going on and what is happening," said Morris, director of the University's Office of Student Affairs.

"We are feeling a bit confused ourselves in many departments at SIU following Tuesday night's announcement that all classes would be closed indefinitely."

Most faculty members questioned expressed confusion and concern about the initial reports -none from Chancellor Robert B. Morris, according to a spokesman from President Deyle W. Morris.

Yearbook winners named by SISSA

Winners of the Southern Illinois School Press Association's yearbook layout contest and senior interview contest have been announced by SISSA director W. Janice Rice, associate professor of journalism at SIU.

First place in yearbook layout goes to the team of Jackie Clark and Patti Dallas of Mt. Carmel High School's yearbook, "Pigskin.

Second place winners are Grey Crotz and Patricia Eldridge of Murphyboro High School's "Cranmore and Corp."

Third place was awarded Claudiia Ehrman and Janice Morris of the "Bulldog." Sparta High School.

Honorable mentions were awarded Angela Groves and Patricia Locke of the "Pirates," Heath High, West Paducah, Ky. and Brenda Mitchell and Martha Stephens of Carmi High's "Carmina.

The student journalists were required to produce a sample yearbook layout in a limited time during SISSA's annual spring conference which was held on the SIU campus in April. Conspicuous was the paper's quality, student editors, and the student publication's freshness.

Eve in the senior interview contest, which was cosponsored by the SIU chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism society, were news stories based on an annual interview during the SISSA conference with Clarisse Stah, columnist of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

The first place winner is Karen Ackerman of Carmi High. The second place has been awarded Randall McCarthy of Fairfield High and third place went to Marilyn Severs of Calhoun High. Honorable mentions were won by Mike Jones, Heath High School, W. Paducah, Ky.; Janet Raney, M. Vernon High School; and Jannine Janson, Waterloo High School.

IRAN

Burger Mart}

Home of the 35c BIG MART
Morris speaks to 3,000 regarding closure

(continued from page 3)

The National Guard, he said, had been sent home because of the maintaining of the large second order force. He said people had been added because of this war. However, the University is to remain open.

Morris requested the students to meet regularly, informing them that an identifiable list of people who want the University to remain open. "This will give me," he said, the kind of ammunition which is necessary to request the kind of protection both external and internal needed to get the job done.

Morris told the students a university is not a university unless it is a place where people can freely move.

Closure continues

(continued from page 1)

The resolution also expressed support for MacVicar and the students in the past week while he had been under arrest. The spokesman recommended him for "his efforts to maintain freedom and order at SU at Carbondale," and approved his actions taken Tuesday in closing classes at the University at Carbondale for an indefinite period.

Kaleidoscope has new staff and set

Will-TV's weekly variety show, Kaleidoscope, is experiencing a change of production personnel as well as a new set design presently held by George Brown.

Along with the new staff comes a new set design similar to that of other late night variety shows. According to Vannie Keys, the show's new director, the basic format of the show will remain the same with interviews, entertainment and musical numbers. Keys said, however, that a stronger emphasis will be placed on the whole Southern Illinois area in the selection of guests and the search for talent.

Read our new label, try our good beer.

Got a lot to carry? Get a box of EPPS MOTORS

Highway 13-East
Ph. 457-2184

Overseas Delivery

Get a box of.

FALAFFEL

FRESH

THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN
Golden Bantam
SWEET CORN

New Crop
Idaho Baking
Large Sweet
Cabbage

Fresh

Lettuce
Navel Oranges

Cat, wrapped, and labeled - ready for the freezer

CHEESE OF THE WEEK
Eckert's Bologna
Baronet Brick Cheese

Plain or garlic

Conrad and Bill offer savings on beef

FOREFOURS OF BEEF lb 59c

Lunch of the week
Cheese of the Week
Eckert's Bologna
Baronet Brick Cheese

(better ahead your order for quick service)

FRESH SEAFOOD

available

THURS. FRI. SAT

Live oysters

Seafood

Remember:

IF IT COMES FROM ECKERT'S IT'S FRESH

WASHINGtON (AP) — The Seminole Indians, who owned most of Florida 150 years ago, were awarded $12,347,500. Wednesday for land taken from them by U.S. military forces.

The award by which the claimants, owners of the land, will be paid by the Indian Claims Commission on the basis of what it determined the land was worth a century and a half ago. The decision, unless appealed to the Court of Claims, ends one of the longest and bitterest Indian disputes in the nation's history. The suit was filed 20 years ago.

"President Morris gave a demagogic speech," he began. "He's trying to incite people on this campus to fight among themselves." This was greeted with a great deal of booing and a few cheers.

The original crowd in favor of opening the school began to dwindle.

Moffett told the crowd the issue was that the University at this point cannot remain open as long as the Vietnam Center is open. "We're dealing with a system," he said. "You should be asking yourselves what you are educating for.

Around noon the crowd was advised to go home before "this turns into a political debate."
**Faculty News Briefs**

**Professor has book published**

Peter Munch, professor of sociology at SRI, is the author of a new sociology book entitled, "The Song Tradition of Tristan da Cunha."

The book is about a small community, of under 300 population, on the South Atlantic Ocean that is comprised of direct descendants of sailors and whalers. Until recently, the island had a Utopian community based on the principle of equality with no form of government.

Munch first began his research on the island in 1938 when he was a member of a Norwegian scientific expedition. He returned in 1965 to study the changes that had occurred after the introduction of industrial government, and found that, on the surface, the native soldiers had declined because of modern dress, phonographs, radios, and many other variables.

**Bradfield attended leadership meeting**

Luther E. Bradfield, of Gamma Lambda Chapter, spoke at the Phi Delta Kappa, attended the Joint Illiniad 1970 New Officers Leadership Conference held May 9 in Decatur.

The conference was held to familiarize new fraternity officers with their duties and to continue work for improvement of the professional standards of all fraternity chapters. Bradfield is an associate professor in elementary education.

**Sriran observes first year on row**

Sriran, a new student at SRI, has been making a name for himself in the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources as this year’s outstanding student. Sriran came to SRI in 1960 and is a member of the American Association of University Professors, The Council in the AAPI governing body.

Sriran has been an active member of the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources Honors Banquet on the MSU campus.

A fourth edition of "The Consumer in American Society," a textbook written by Arch W. Troleelarp, has been published by McGraw-Hill Book Company. Troleelarp, a visiting professor in the department of family economics and management at SRI, is considered one of the national leaders in education in the field of consumer education.

---

**PROTECTION LAW PASSES**

NEW YORK (AP) — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller has signed legislation that guarantees a newsman the right to keep his sources confidential.

At the signing Tuesday, Rockefeller said he would accept a federal law "guaranteeing the confidentiality" of a reporter's source or information.

---

**Join the Liveables**

**Ptolemy**

**Lincoln**

**Towers**

**Manor**

For the Guys

For the Girls

504 S. Rawlings

509 S. Ash

Faye Kinzie

Philip Lytle

Mgr. & R.C.

457-6471 or 684-6182

549 1369 or 684-6182

---

**Efficiency Apartments**

Apt. for Soph., Jr., Sr.

& Grad.

Only 2 to an Apartment

Private Bath Air Conditioned

Large Paneled Living Area

Laundry Facilities

Close to Campus

**Summer**

$75.00 deposit

$75.00 per month

**Fall**

$195.00 deposit

$195.00 per month

---

**SPRINT SHORTS**

**The Horses**

**Pay...**

By John Majerczyk

Here's one that will surprise a lot of people. Imagine the fact that the Kentucky Derby is not by far the most famous of all horse races, there are actually SEVEN other races in America that pay more money to the winner than the Kentucky Derby does. These races account for a lot more than the Kentucky Derby as the Arlington-Washington Futurity, Garden State Turf Club, Great American Handicap, Garden State, Empire City, and Saratoga Turf and Fairy Stakes.

Here's an oddity... The name of the award that baseball gives to the top pitcher every year is the Cy Young Award. Did you know that Cy Young himself was LGBT more than thirty years ago, the first major pitcher in big league baseball. In fact, he died of AIDS, he had HIV and AIDS. There is no one else in line to the name.

What's the fact that every year is played 18 holes of golf in this county? The record is held by a man named Joe Richardson, who has played 18 holes in one month, one of the months. You see the record was set and tied all the way back in 1960.

I bet you didn't know that college graduates generally have a longer life expectancy, lower death rates, and their life spans are significantly longer on the average than non-college graduates. They have a lower death rate of college men makes a marriage benefit and gives greater cash value to social life, professional life, and for life. This certainly makes good sense. Doesn't it?
Obelisks here

1970 Obelisks arrived Wednesday and are now being distributed.

The yearbooks will be available from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. today and Friday, and from 9-12 a.m. Saturday in the parking lot northwest of the Agriculture Building on Campus Drive.

Students who ordered an Obelisk will be asked for a copy of their receipt and their ID card.

Obelisks will also be distributed on Commencement Day.

Airport survey set

WASHINGTON (AP) — Survey work is planned for this week at the Greater Peoria Airport as part of a government program for air safety.

The Commerce Department said Tuesday that a survey from the Coast and Geodetic Survey will determine the terrain that any visual aid to air traffic control may provide position of all aids to navigation.

History viewed through Communist eyes

By Ray McLaugh
Copley News Service

MOSCOW—One of the fascinating — and disconcerting — things about any visit to a "Socialist" country is one's exposure to the reality of Communist-style history.

According to a guide in Moscow, the Red army did not win World War II almost single-handed. And, she spoke with conviction. That was the only version she had ever heard.

An educator in Leningrad remarked, "Isn't it terrible that Czechoslovakia tried to do it alone? How ungrateful. After 25 years the fascists are still at work.

In Yalta, walking through the sub-tropical grounds of the Livadia Palace where the Big Three chiefs of state met in 1945, I turned to my companion and asked:

"What was wrong?"

"What are Soviet students and citizens told about the history of 1945-1949 when the World War II alliance fell apart and the cold war took shape?"

"Roosevelt died," replied the companion. "It is that simple."

In Yalta, the four-term U.S. president remains a hero. The oldest main street in the city is named Franklin D. Roosevelt Avenue. It was renamed April 12, 1945, the day Roosevelt died. There is no mention in Yalta of Premier Joseph Stalin of British Prime Minister Winston Churchill, the other two participants at the 1945 meeting.

"If Roosevelt had lived," my companion said, "every Soviet citizen knows that there would have been none of these differences."

"The men who followed him—Truman and his aides—they were reactionaries.

"No matter what concessions Stalin made, Truman was determined to revive Germany as a future threat to the Soviet Union."

My eyebrows must have gone up, because my companion became more vehement.

"It is cruel! Stalin tried, but there were those in America who wanted to see fascism win with us Hitler."

We walked in silence for several yards, then paused to peer through the iron-gated entrance to the palace's inner garden, the small retreat where Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchill drew up the map of Europe and North Asia, contingent on Russia's entry into the war with Japan. I tried again.

"But why has the Red army remained in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria?"

"Doesn't it seem to you strange that these countries were violently opposed to communism should suddenly become socialist?"

"East Germany may be a different situation, but what of the others?"

My companion stiffened.

"These countries are our brothers in socialism. Each of them recognized that only the Red army could protect them against new fascism."

"What we do not understand is why America is not interested in peace. The Soviet Union has done nothing but hold out the hand of friendship to America. You have rejected it."

As a guest in the Soviet Union, I should have dropped the subject, but I asked:

"Do your histories tell of the Berlin blockade in 1949-1950, when American and British planes literally kept West Berlin alive?"

WHAT blockade?" was the answer.

The questioning stopped.

But here we were three Soviet citizens, all educated beyond the college level, yet each persisted in a one-sided partisan view of history. And each accepted it without question.

This is the legacy of a one-party system, a controlled press and a government bureaucracy bent on in-

structors will judge

Menard Prison exhibit

Instructors will judge

Menard Prison exhibit

A two-man panel from SIU will judge the Menard Prison Arts Exhibit from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday at the Menard Prison Educational Building.

The occasion is the Ninth Semiannual Art Exhibit open to the public since the establishment of the program in 1966. Besides the art bargains on sale the show will also feature musical selections by local talent, free refreshments and taped interviews to be aired by consent on Menard's "Behind the Walls" broadcast on station WHCO in Sparta.

The 100 entries in the exhibit include: traditional and modern oils, ink, pencil, pastel, watercolor, sculpture and miscellaneous.

A spokesman representing the prison's Arts for Exhibit Committee said recent national recognition of the media has placed prison art in popular demand. "Prison art bargains offered at recession prices in the midst of an inflationary era, make these offers attractive to public art lovers, critics, committed and speculators," said the spokesman.

Don Ross, assistant with the Department of Adult Education at SIU and instructor of weekly art classes at Menard, is among the twelve coordinators on the Arts for Exhibit Committee.
Dissent spreads
New campuses enter protests
By The Associated Press
Student protests against the Vietnam War continue, and deaths at Kent State University and Jackson State College Wednesday but there were new outbreaks of disturbance elsewhere.

An estimated 100 to 200 students exploded in rage Thursday night at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg this morning. They tried to use a pickup truck to pull open a door to the college's police station and burn the building. The students, angered because college officials refused to take a more active role in informing the students of the consequences of their actions, were stopped by campus police

North Vietns run into base camp
hit by fire power
SAIGON (AP)—Heavy fire power and rockets in a North Vietnamese company that stumbled into an American base camp, 10 miles inside Cambodia Wednesday, killed at least 12 men, firing from an estimated 500 enemy forces.

These were the major ground actions reported in the South and in Laos. A South Vietnamese general can general—the sixth to lose his life in Vietnam action.

A field report from the American base camp in Cambodia quoted an officer on the encounter with the North Vietnamese.

"They apparently thought their victims was deserted and just walked into it. We caught them by surprise."

The Americans, assigned to the 19th Light Infantry Brigade, reported killing 100 enemy soldiers in the action at Fire Support Base Brown, six miles south of Sai Gon. U.S. casualties were put at five and two wounded.

Field reports said they believed the enemy company was the largest the Americans had not yet encountered. The fire power was not so heavy that it did not keep pace with the fire power, supported by AC119 Shadow gunships and rocket-firing helicopters.

Associated Press correspondent David Rosenweig reported from Kompom Trabek in Cambodia near the Parrot's Beak that South Vietnamese forces launched a drive Wednesday to clear Highway 1 from the Vietnamese border to the Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh, 50 miles away. A South Vietnamese armed column moved 45 miles from the provincial capital of Sihanoukville and linked up with South Vietnamese forces who reached the town two days ago after pushing north from the Angkor Wat.

Rosenweig said that stragglers from the defeated column ran into enemy fire just east of the town. An American helicopter, supporting the column, was shot down, but the crew was not wounded. Reconnaissance helicopters reported observation of several more enemy soldiers in the area, many wearing camouflage, so the pilots were ordered to take careful shots and fighting positions.

At Ypsilanti, Mich., a state of emergency was declared after a petition to the Eastern Michigan University campus. The state police official charged that students were using student union halls as police. Eighteen youths were arrested, making a total of about 65 arrested since Thursday.

The emergency order by Gov. William Milliken included bans on the sale of liquor and gasoline in cans or bottles. Tensions calmed after the order was issued at 1:30 a.m. and all were reported quiet on campus today.

At San Diego State College in California, police moved in late Tuesday night and arrested 32 demonstrators who had held a building since Sunday. The students removed chains from doors to let the police in and were quiet. They continued, making a total of about 65 arrested since Thursday.

At Princeton University in New Jersey, a bid fire bomb was discovered at the Institute for Defense Analysis building operated under Defense Department's auspices and was the first of the earlier anti-war demonstrations. An hour later a fire labeled "definitely suspicious" broke out in another building, but caused no damage.

At Tucson, Ariz., a group of youths, including some University of Arizona students tried to borrow a bus load of marchers to the Arizona courthouse after the bus drove off the Mexico border. An Air Force medical team could process only about 800 Tuesday, but an officer said they might return to the Oro Valley campus to process the rest.

Earlier anti-war protests at Smith and Amherst colleges in Massachusetts apparently inspired a decision by the President's daughter, Julie, and her husband, Dave, to return to North Carolina, to.morrow. The couple said they felt "dreadful" to leave the country now, but they were determined that they would not stay away from their college families for the rest of the term and their graduation ceremonies.

At Fairfield University in Connecticut, about 150 striking students, accused of two campus buildings, bolted doors and were still sitting in them this morning.

Two suspicious early morning fires were reported in the Reserve Officer Training Corps building at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.

Disorders continued at the University of Utah to show that their, where 100 persons were arrested.

STOP IN AT THE BOOKSTORE CORNER AND ORDER YOUR JOHN ROBERTS CLASS RING. IT'S THE CLASS RING THAT BRANDS YOU AS ONE WHO HAS ACHIEVED SUCCESS. WHEN YOU GET OUT OF RANGE IN JUNE, DON'T BE LOST—SHOW YOUR BRAND.

STOP IN TODAY AND PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH THE RANCH BOSS. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HEAT THE IRON, AND YOUR BRAND WILL BE READY IN FOUR WEEKS.

ORDER YOUR JOHN ROBERTS CLASS RING TODAY AT THE SPRING RING ROUNDPURMME TIME.
Athletics hoped to go on

Spring sports' schedules to continue

By Bob Richards
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

As the national guard troopers were once again summoned to Carbondale Wednesday, SIU Director of Athletics, Donald N. Boydstun, issued a statement indicating SIU would continue most of its spring sports' schedules.

"As of now," Boydstun said, "we'll try to honor all our obligations, commitments and contracts for the remainder of the year."

Most SIU athletic coaches were unsure of what exactly would happen regarding intercollegiate athletics, with the closing of the SIU campus.

Boydstun said he could see no reason why SIU could not honor scheduling commitments except those scheduled for Carbondale. Immediately in jeopardy are SIU's scheduled tennis meets at home Friday and Saturday against Mississippi State and Missouri.

It is unlikely SIU will host the Drake University track team Saturday in McAndrew Stadium.

Given a better-than-even chance of being invited to the NCAA district tournament again this year, the Saluki baseball team has no home games left on its schedule.

The team expects to play Indiana State in Terre Haute, Ind., Friday in a single game and Saturday for a doubleheader.

The Salukis finish what they hope will be their pre-tournament schedule May 22 and 23 with a three-game series at Ball State University.

The loss of John Daigle has seriously dampened hopes of the SIU batters but coach Richard "Chic" Jones is still hoping to have a workable staff of four or five batters by tournament time.

Big Ten champion Ohio State University already has been prohibited from district play through the closing of that institution. Other district teams will be the champions of the Mid-America conference and one other independent school.

It is not known whether the SIU golf team will travel to Notre Dame Saturday. The SIU linksmen coached by Lynn Holder, have a 1-5-4-1 dual meet record.

If the last two regular season tennis meets are not played, SIU will finish the regular season with a 9-11 record, Coach Dick LeFever said the team's latest victory over Michigan was one of the greatest he has been associated with at SIU.

Aside from the track meet with Drake scheduled for Saturday, the Illinois Intercollegiates, Central Collegiates, USTPF meet, NCAA finals and AAU finals confront the SIU track team.

Coach Lew Hartog's team has been hit with a high number of injuries but some of the men Hartog is counting on, such as Alan Robinson, could come back in the later meets.

Spring football practice continued Wednesday, but plans for a spring game were not definite. The game will most likely be played off-campus, but no date has been mentioned.

Winter sport coaches in gymnastics, swimming, wrestling and basketball are busy recruiting during May and several letters of intent have been received by coaches Meade, Eastick, Long and Hartman.

Daily Egyptian

Cubs stopped by Mets;
Banks stops no-hitter

New York Mets pitcher Gary Gentry narrowly missed a no-hitter Wednesday as the Mets stopped the Cubs, 4-0 in Wrigley Field.

Ernie Banks, who amassed his 500th career home run Tuesday, was the hero again for Chicago fans, lining a sinking single to left field in the eighth inning.

But it turned out, the hit by Banks was the only Chicago safety of the game.

Gentry moved his record to 4-1 with the win while Cub right-hander Bill Hands won all the way in defeat. His record now stands at 3-2.

Art Shamsky belted his fourth home run of the year to lead New York's six hit attack.